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From New York Times Bestseller Pepper Winters writing as Tess Hunter, comes a sarcastic, sexy

standalone full of men with big &apos;you know whats&apos;, puppies, pigmy pigs, and

swoon-worthy moments.I don&apos;t want to touch it.I really, really don&apos;t.He&apos;s

egotistical, crass, and my patient&apos;s owner--which makes him totally off limits.Yep, that&apos;s

right. He owns the wiener I&apos;m currently working on.A wiener dog--get your dirty mind out of

the gutter.I&apos;ve also worked on his Spoodle, his Cocker-shitzu, and a Cheagle--don&apos;t

ask. (And no, it&apos;s not a sexual position).It doesn&apos;t help that he also represents most of

my joint-owned veterinary practice&apos;s small clientele. We&apos;d only just opened the doors a

few months ago, and in he strode with a yelping Taco Terrier. One haughty look at our sparkling

new facilities, he&apos;d demanded royal treatment, even though I was currently finger deep up a

squalling tom cat.Ever since then, he expects me to serve him.Any time. All the time.Him and his

revolving zoo of dogs.One of these days, I&apos;m going to swat him for being such a pompous

ass but I can&apos;t deny the way he handles his charges makes me want to see past the

&apos;do as I say and don&apos;t ask questions&apos; barking exterior.But then last week...he

caught me staring at his um, cough, package.His bossy commands switched to a cocky smirk.He

gave me permission to do something I promised myself I would never ever do.I can touch it.If I

want...
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Can't Touch This was a RomCom involving a sexy vet and handsome well-endowed animal

rescuer. Vesper worked endless hours with her partner Polly to help fix animals. Ryder rescued

animals taking them to Vesper's vet clinic for inspection.Ryder and Vesper had a flirty

argumentative banter between them. Ryder threw out sexual innuendos while Vesper blushed

through his bluntness.In typical guy fashion Ryder thought with his member and was not afraid to

show how much Vesper affected him. Ryder stood proud with the bulge in his pants allowing Vesper

to see the affect she had on him.Vesper was independent and time constrained to her business.

Even with a busy schedule Vesper could not turn away a potential patient even a rude one who

failed to make appointments. Ryder won Vesper over with his fun flirty banter. Ryder was persistent

with Vesper never giving up the fight for a date and some nakedness."Her lips had been bloody

handcuffs, her tongue the best tripping acid." Pepper never disappoints with favorable quotes worth

recognizing.Between the fun and sexy banter Vesper had a business to run and pets to care for.

With the endless array of rescued pets Ryder brought in we were introduced to a variety of mixed

breeds.Pepper awarded her readers and fans with a teasingly fun and sexy RomCom. The chase

offered plenty of flirting. The chase came to a crashing halt when Ryder introduced his manhood to

Vesper's sex kitten. Pepper shined in her ability to bring arousal, heat, and lust. Pepper threw out

sexual innuendos in an endless array. It was easy to compare the saving of women from slavery to

rescuing battered animals from cage fighting. This was an easy transition for Pepper from person to

canine.
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